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MANY ARE DEAD 

STORM CENTRAL 
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NEW YORK COTTON MARKET 

Open High IjOW Close C ose

Prev.

38.51.39.02 38J31 38.90 38.47; 
July - - .35.85 36.20 35.81 36.09 35.72 
Oct. - - |32.40;32.88|32.38]32.78;32.14! 

Closed 37 to 74 up.
Ney York Spots 41.50.
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Of The Men By Over much lunger is this country to contin- I
ue to operate under war time laws,; 
enacted to meet

March 28—Howr ; PSSSTi
Property Damage Will 

Reach Over Fom- 
Millions.

\,l/.• 1

f \mdTwo And One Half 
Million.
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an emergency, is a ! 
question that is agitating many mem- j 
bers of congress. Many of these laws !

ip t>|^twiv|Trr,rPf7,TY TY"! i were framed so that they would go'
II/ a ILJvItII 1 A IZiU iU i out of existence when peace was pro-1

TAÏÏC yyi a n ; claimed by the President, or within a 
VOIti A Tllo II HiA-Av given number of-months thereafter.
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NEW ORLEANS COTTON MARKET 

Open High Low Close C ose 

Prev

May - - 38.05 38.5"5 38J)5 38.38 38.02 HINDERED REPORTS 
July - - 35.45 35.89135.45*35.73:35.34]
Oct. - - ;32.25 32.69 32.25 32.62 32.041 

Closed 29 to 58 up.
New Orleans Spots 40.50—25 up. !
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V,With the peace treaty unràtified and 

back in the safekeeping of the Pres
ident, the pathway toward peace 
which its negotiation opened appears 

; to be effectually closed. While the 
republicans in the Senate and House 

—and some of the democrats—believe 
that Congress should go ahead and !

/
7 7

In The Election For Pre
sident Of The Uni

ted States.

Thirty Six Dead In Geor
gia And Alabama 

Result Storm.

'7 / I I7i
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z NEW ORLEANS COTTON LETTER. 

(From Jno. F. Clark & Co.

By Abe Silver.)
! NEW ORLEANS, March 29—Liv-1 

! erpool stood at the opening of our 
j market about 20 lower than due on old 

i crops and 14 on the new while spot 
: prices are 14 down, sales 4,000.

Cotton goods review says: “activi
ty in unfinished goods market less 
pronounced but prices firm on high
est basis. Eastern mills have not been 
willing to accept business freely be
yond June except a higher basis ow
ing to the growing belief that still 

higher wages will be demanded when 
I the present six months expires.”

■ Weather map shows fair in the | 
Western half of the belt and Arkan-1 , 
?as no rain, partly cloudy eastern half 

1 of the belt with general precipitation 
over North Mississippi, Alabama, Ga.. |

• and the Carolinas. It was only pass- 
: ing precipitation and the outlook is 
; for generally fair and warmer in the 

belt.
The market ruled quieter and react

ed about 30 points on realizing and 

i selling on the good weather outlook.
I No change in the spot situation, 

i Some filling up demand for good and 
The election held Saturday, to de- ! fully good middling to complete a few 

termine whether the voters of the March shipments.

\

Associated Press Associated Press
\ AWASHINGTON, March 29—Ballots ' put through a j°lnt resolution repeal-] 

cast by women in the coming Presi-1 the War resolution, it is under- 
dential election will fall short of the stood that the President wil1 not ap-

> CHICAGO, March 29—Material au
gmentation with a known death list 
of 78 and property damage estimated 

at many million dollars, loomed today 
when the restoration of wire commun
ication would permit the compilation 
of accurate reports from six of the 
Central Western States, which 
hit yesterday by a series of tornadoes. 
Twenty nine are know tô have been 
Twenty nine are known to have been 
trict.
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' Wprove such a resolution, and the chan
ces of passing it over his veto are re- 

| mote.
With these avenues closed, howev

er, there remains a third, the enact-

.vf: //potential men's vote by over 2,500,000: 
provided the suffrage amendment is 1 A
ratified and state registration laws 
enacted in time to permit women all j 
over the country to participate, ac- ! 
cording to estimates by the National i ment of a law or laws repealing these

war time acts. Restive because noth-
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Woman’s Party.
ing has been done to put an end to 
many of these laws, members of Con
gress are about to act, it is believed. 
Undoubtedly, any resolution provid
ing for the establishment of peace be

tween the United States and Germany 
will carry a provision for the repeal 
of war time legislation, temporary in 
character. But if the resolution can- ] 
not become a law, Senators and Rep-| 

resentatives will put through repeal

HIlWWith the 1910 census as a basis, 

the Woman’s party estimates the num
ber of men eligible to vote at 29,577,- 
690, and the possible woman voters at 
26,883,566. In 1916, however, the act
ual vote cast for all various Presiden
tial candidates was 18,528,743, omitt
ing ballots thrown out for cause, 

which leaves over 11,000,000 possible 
votes unregistered.
proportion of the men voters remain! , ... , . ,____ . „„„„
K ... . , . acts relating only to the laws in ques-
mdifferent in the coming election, j
women political leaders here say that j

J Seven are reported to have been 
killed in the vicinity of Toledo, O., 

seven at West Liberty, Ind., seven at 

j Fenton, Mich., five at Zulu, Ind., four 
j at Nashville, O., four at Greenville, 

O., three in Geneva, Ind., and one each 

at Monroeville, Ind., Townley, Ind., 
Hart, Mich., East Troy, Wis., and St. 
Louis, Mo.

Thousands are homeless and eight 
were killed at Elgin, near Chicago. 
The property damage there was esti
mated at four million dollars.

STORM IN SOUTH. 

ATLANTA, Ga., March 29- Thirty 
six are known dead, hundreds in- 

I jured and property damage estimated 

! at hundreds of thousands dollars, as a 
result of the storm which swept sec
tions of Georgia and Alabama last 

’ night. Only meagre reports thus far
, I have been received and it is feared 
❖

that the death list may be greatly in- 
* creased, when wire communication 

throughout the storm swept section 
is restored. Twenty one are known to 
be dead at La Grange, Ga., ten at 
West-Point and five at Agricola, Fla. 

FIFTY ARE DEAD.
LA GRANGE, Ga., March 29—Cas

ualties resulting in yesterday’s storm 

in this section, were placed today at 
fifty dead and from a hundred to two 

Local Observer hundred and twenty five injured. The

_ _ _ _ _ _ i property damage is estimated at half
a million.
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SECURING JURY ; CONCERT GIVEN FAVOR THE BOND

MARSHALL CASE IN CITY TONIGHT ISSUE AT SIDON1r
If large a]as :

Man Who Is Charged With Murder 

Of Three Will Be Tried This 

Week At Tupelo.

Large Crowd Expected To Attend 

Opening Entertainment By The 

Community Orchestra.

Election For Voting School Bonds Un

animously Carried Saturday—No 

Dissenting Votes Cast

r j Bills providing for the repeal of the 

j the food and fuel control act have al-
I the eagerness of women to exercise 

their newly acquired privilege may 

more than offset the disparity in num

bers between, the sexes.
In five of the states, moreover, 

women of voting age out-number the 

men. Massachusetts has the great- j 
est preponderance of women “voters” 
with 58,264 more women than men, 

North Carolina is next with a wom
en’s majority of 15,288 and South Car- ] 

olina with 10,307 is third, In Rhode j 
Island women of voting age outnum- j 
her the men by 3,196 and in Mary- ! 

land by 1,292.

ready been introduced in the Senate 
and House, one of the latest of these 

being a bill offered by Senator Gore 
of Oklahoma, a democrat. Other bills, 
have been introduced to repeal the es
pionage act, the trading with the en
emy act, and other war time laws. 
The United States practically has been 

at peace with Germany for sixteen 
months, yet many of these laws, 
which Congress intended should cease 

[ to be operative when peace came, are 
, still alive and are being invoked.

At the time of the signing of the 
! armistice in November, 1918, and be- 

! fore that, there was agitation for re
construction commissions of Congress, 
to make recommendations for re-ad-

Associated Press Tonight the opening concert by the 
Greenwood Comunity Orchestra will 
be held at the Men »rial Building at 
8 o’clock. For week^ Uie members of 
the orchestra have been practicing 

1 for this event and the program to-

TUPELO, Miss., March 29—The
Sidon District were in favor of the j 
issuance of $30.000 in bonds, for the

task of securing the jury was begun 
in circuit court here today in the] 

trial of Charles Mai shall, indicted by 
the Monroe County Grand Jury on . . t .
charges pf murder, arson and asaulU ni5ht 18 expe"tedu to be a most inter'

; estmg one. Much interest is being

—o-

construction and equipment of a Con- : ********* ’£*♦** 

solidated School, unanimously carried. *
Sixty four votes were cast in favor 
of the proposition, not a dissenting ^ 
vote having been polled.

The need of a consolidated school

15 THE WEATHER
) with intent to kill, in connection with 

the killing of Robert Miller and three 
members of the Miller family, near 
Amory, January 15th. The case was 
transferred here on a change of venue.

manifested in the concert and it is 
believed that a large audience will be j 
present.

The following program will be ren- i and the people of this district are to 
dered:

Mississippi—Fair and colder Mon
day; Tuesday fair and warmer.

\ »

at Sidon has been a long felt want

AGENT SAYS THEY 

GET NEW FILMS

'\

1 be congratulated on this step for bet
ter educational advantages.

A movement is on foot to build a 

teacher’s home in connection with the

Local Observations.■o- A Spring Idyl, “Apple Blossoms,”

Roberts.

Humoreske, Dvorak.
Overture, “Tancred,” Rossini.
Vocal solo, selected, Miss Jane Cas- quarters for the principal and teach- 

ey, accompanied by Mrs. C. R. Pros-1 ers of the school.

Temperature—Highest, 85 degrees; 

lowest, 58 degrees; precipitation 0.0.; 
river guage 25.5; rise in 24 hours 0.5.

Miss Annie Long Stephen

/ Mr. Dave Oaks and daughter Miss 

justment legislation to meet the end Eva Oaks of Winona, Mr. Dud Oaks 
of the war conditions. The democrat- j and Mrs. Frank Harding of Water 
ic administration frowned on this sug- Valley and Mr. Ben Oaks of Berclair, 
gestion, and nothing was done. In j were in Greenwood yesterday to att- 
consequence the only two long steps j end the funeral of Mrs. Sallie Pearl 
toward readjustment by congression- ] Comstock. Mr. Dave Oaks is the 
al and executive action have been the ; father of Mrs. Comstock and the oth- 
law for the return of the railroads to ers are brothers and sister of the de- 
their private owners and their restor- ceased.
ation, and the return of the telegraph-----------------------------------------------------------------

new building, thus providing suitable
• «>*

Douglas Fairbanks’ Agent Declares 

Cities Larger Than New Orleans 

Have Not Seen Pictures Named.

-o-ser. -o-

MAY THROW MANY 

MEN OUT OF WORK

Two Period Characteristic Dances, g^|||0 Pearl
(a) Minuet, Gounod; (b) “Dark] * _ TT
Eyes,” In Sunny Spain, Moret, orches-i LOJTlStOCk DÏCS HGrG

tra.

OHIO CASUALTIES HEAVY. 
TOLEDO, O., March 29—The Ohio

1

j casualties in the storm which swept 
Toledo and this district yesterday and 

, night, numbered twenty killed a'd one 
hundred injured as far as could be 
learned today. The communication to 

i the surrounding points was badly im

peded.

4\
Violin solo, Aiv Varie, DeBeriot, ; 

Mr. Deal.
“It’s simply a falsehood.”
That’s the answer of Carlyle R.

Robinson, director of publicity for 

Douglas Fairbanks, to the statements 
recently printed in New Orleans that

1. The New Orleans movie public 
is discriminated against in favor of 

other cities.
2. Releases of the latest pictures

of the nation’s movie stars only reach

New Orleans after they are old and i
have been seen by the majority of

, ... , . jority of members of Congress thro-
the other cities of America. , . •

», . . . - xt4L ~ ugh patriotic motives yielded their
Mr. Robinson is stopping in NPw Or- F J ., M . .,

! judgment, and accepted the “stupid
1 policies of blind and reactionary bour-

! bonism.

Mrs. Sallie Pearl Comstock diedtive “whenever the United States is 

at war.
wires to their owners.

Senator France of Maryland and 
Borah of Idaho have been among the 
most outspoken opponents of contin
uing longer on the statute books laws 

which give vast power to the execu
tive. The Maryland Senator in an ad
dress in the senate last week made a 
plea to return to the Americanism of 
Washington, Jefferson, Lincoln and 

Roosevelt. He contended that the ma-

! Saturday afternoon at 3:30 o’clock, 
after a 16 days illness of influenza 
and pneumonia. She was first taken 

This concert is given as what might j m vith infiuenza which developed in- 
be termed an exposition of the poten- , 

tialities of musical factors in

ft
Chorale, “Gloria in Excelsis,” Cru-

The agriculture stimulation act, jkshank, voices and orchestra, 
ceases to be effective when the Presi
dent shall proclaim peace.

The food and fuel control act,
“which shall cease to be in effect 
when the existing state of war be

tween the United States and Germany 
shall have terminated and the fact 
and date of such determination shall] 
have been assertained and proclaimed; 
by the President.

The trading with the enemy act; 
nearly all activities authorized under 
this act cease upon the termination 
of the war except certain duties of the 
alien property custodian in handling 
property still in his possession.

The War finance corporation act, 
creating the war finance corporation, 
provides that in no event shall the 
corporation exercise any of the func
tions conferred except for liquidation 
of its affairs, after six months after 
the termination of the war.

The same act created the capital is
sues committee, and provided that it 

should be authroized to continue for 
six months, but no longer, after the 
conclusion of the war.

S
This Will Occur If Workers In Union 

Stock Yards Remain Out, Says 

Officials.
o pneumonia on the third day. For 

I the past week she has been critically ;
26 DEAD WESTERN OHIO.

COLUMBUS, O., March . 29—Re
ports received here today place 
number of killed in last night’s storm 

I in Western, O., at 26, including 20 in 

the vicinity of Toledo. The property 
] damage will reach a million it is said.

i\ I
J city, and it is intended a3 the first; 

step toward the organizing and co-, rs Comstock was born in Carroll 
ordinating of civic musical endeavor, ccunty> September 4th, 1883. At the 

! in lines both choral and instrumental. age Q*f 16 ghe united with the Metho- 

There seems to have been a wide- church and lived a faithful and
spread and earnest desire to have ] consistent Christian life. She 
community singing of the highest Pos-j married on October 7, 1906 to Mr. 
sible attainment among the singers charles Comstock near Winona. Mr. 
and music lovers of Greenwood. But &nd Mrg Comstock-moved to Green- 
the great obstacle which might prev- WQod in 1917 and have resided here 
ent the consummation of hopes and .

theVii
Associated Press

‘ 1 CHICAGO, March 29—Nearly fifty 
thousand employees of the packing 
companies will be thrown out of work 
if the workers in the Union Stock

7»

wasIV >> o

GERMANS ENTER 

AREA OCCUPATION

Yards, who went on a strike Satur
day night, remain out, Packing offi
cials say. The men on strike include 
w'ork handlers, cleaners and unload- 

Officials of the Armour Co.

leans on his way to the Pacific Coast 

from the East.
“The absurdity of making such

<r
> ftA

yy“Bourbonism is not Americanism, 
he said, “and all the foolish efforts of

statements is apparent, when you see!
how easily their falsehood is proven,” . , ,,
he smiled, Wednesday morninB. “Take «■' reactionaries to create the 
for example, the statements that New A»e"can crime of radicalism

Orleans only sees the Douglas Fair- ( ° al ure*
banks and the Charlie Chaplin releases Those members of Congress who 
long after the rest of the country has are pressing most earnestly for a re-

peal of the war time laws contend 
seen them. , ,, .“Everything that Charlie Chaplin «»t the enormous growth of execu- 
has produced has been shown in New live power under these laws tend to- 

“ H . a . _ ,, a- UA ward tyranny. As Senator France
Orleans. His latest production — A J J
Day's Pleasure”- is the last thing he P"» ■»! “ e"d to th'

has put out. It has been shown in “**'"* »f ‘he people for the payment 

New Orleans. This city has seen every °f swarms of federal spies agents and
film Chaplin ever made-and seen b“oma Pa
ttern through the Saengers. as"*s' blackmailer.,, sappers ot poll-

Take May Pickford, New Orleans l|cs’ ^morality and a menace to lib-

has seen every film she ever made ex- , . ,
cept the last -“Pollyanna.” Senator Frelinghuysen of New Jer-

Take Douglas Fairbanks. New Or-1 sey is planning the repeal of powers 
leans has seen every film he ha^ever given the President over tte fuel sup- 
made except the very last, “When the P1'“ f country under the foe 

m h Dg.ii dv »» control act, and has introduced a bill
Änd New Orleans is nut the only tor that purpose. The Senate and 

large American city that has not seen House have both passed bills repMl-
these very latest productions. . ™g *ha

"Philadelphia is larger than New Housing Corporation. It » now in
Orleans. Yet Philadelphia won’t see conference. ... ...
that last Douglas Fairbanks picture Among the war-time laws which are 

... M 1ft awaiting the declaration of peace be-
911 Minneapolis is some city—and it tm they pass into history are the 

that Fairbanks rehmse until ^ ^ whoM pro.
«<ïhe charge that New Orleans is visions become inoperative four mon

being discriminated against is absurd tbs after the proclamation of peace by 
—and is easily proven absurd. President

-Plain falsehoods seem to have been Emergency shipping provisions and 
the favorite weapon of those attack- Powers conferred upon the president 
the laws and attend to our own busi- and the shippmg board, whi^ cease

to be effective six months /after a
“üwe recognize the righto of any fumi treaty of peze^i. prueUimed be- 
pubUc Journal to print anythin* that tween thta government end the Ger“
v ___________ ________ man Empire.”

A “ The espionage act which is opera-j
■ . -JW»- -L.'

since that time. Mrs. Comstock was a 
ambitions along this line is apathy- noble woman and a devoted mother, 
neglect of opportunity. And it ought 
to be impressed upon all who are in
anyway interested that now is the sjsterSj four brothers and a father,
time and opportunity. survive Mrs. Comstock. The eldest

Mr. Deal, Greenwood’s “municipal chnd is 13 years old and the baby is 
director of music”, came to us with

J?
ing men.
said they had enough live stock on 

hand for today.

L, new
who has many friends here.

A husband and six children, four
are

V' yy
Associated Press

PARIS, March 29—Confirmation of 

the entrance of the regular German 
troops into the Ruhr District on the 
edge of thé Allied Zone of occupation, 
without permission from the Allies, 
has been received by the French For- 

i eign office, it was declared today. The 
matter is expected to come liefere the 

Supreme Council in London.

o-
’ A *

MINE WORKERS 

TOTAKE BALLOT
18 months of age 

The funeral was held Sunday after-
By,

great p^bmises; and with much pleas

ure it can be said that among theili noon at 3 o’clock at the residence on 
musicians in our city, who have the gou^b ]yjain Street. The Service was 
technical knowledge to enable them to conducted by R. A. Tucker, pastor of 
judge, he has emphatically made good. the Methodist church.

Everyone should come out tonight made -n the 0dd Feil0ws Cemetery, 
and do all they can to give this pro

ject a flying start.

Will Decide Whether They Will Ac

cept The Government’s Offer Of 

Increase On Earnings.

Burial wasA
< The pall-bearers were: V, W. Tho- 

Will Barnes, John A. Shute,
The United States Housing Corpor

ation act; the powers under this act 
conferred upon the President cease1 
with the termination of _the present | 

war.

o
: mas,

Warner Wells, Charles Christensen,
S NOTICE OF RECEIVER’S SALE. Everett Phillips.

I By virtue of the authority confer-; The sympathy of the entire com- 

The Overman act, authorizing the! red upon me as Receiver of the Giar- i munity is extended to x r. oms oc 
President to consolidate or coordinate dina Produce Company, a partnership, and family. Mr. Comstoc an a o 
executive bureaus, agencies and offices) I will on Saturday, the third day of children have been senousy i
for the purpose of more efficient con-j April, 1920 between the hours of el-! with influenza and pneumonia, ince 
centration of the government. It is; even a. m. and four p. m. sell at pub-! December the fami y as a ™uc

lie outcry to the highest bidder fori sickness and a number of the children 

cash, at the South door of the Court have had the influenza twice. Ruth, 
House bf Leflore Couty, Mississippi,) seven years old, is still critically ill

i with pneumonia. The 18 months old

One Cary make iron safe about four ! bady underwent an operation several 

feet high weeks ago and is still quite ill.

One flat top oak desk.
One pair of platform scales.

One nail puller.
One hatchet.
One shovel.
About three thousand feet of second 

hand flooring.
* Pour hundred fifty banana crates.

One one-ton Maxwell truck.
One Dodge delivery truck.
One one-ton, covered trmilmobile.
The above partnership is perfect

ly solvent and this sale is to be made Take the Daily Commonwealth

Will Soon Restore
Order Ruhr District

-oii

v>l Associated Press
i,

LONDON, Mrach 27—The Mine 
worker’s delegates today decided up- 

ballot of the men as to whether

BERLIN, March 29—News from 
the Ruhr District of the Rhineland in 
general and Westphalia, permits the 
corclusion that order will be gradually

At the

}( on a
the government’s offer of a 20 per 
cent increase on gross earnings would 
be accepted or the strike called.

U
restored in these regions, 
meeting yesterday at Hagen, three So
cialist parties decided to withdraw 
from Muelheim headquarters, the seat 
of' the rebellion control.

provided that this act shall expire six 
months after the termination of the 
war. *

-o-

Negress Arrested
With 4 Quarts Gosh .

The act giving the Secretary of La
bor authority to furnish information 
ment of wage earners throuhgout the 
country “during the present emergen- 
and render assistance in the emptpy- 
ment of wage emers throughout the 
county “during the present emergen
cy”:

♦
»

-o-
TWO FIRES OCCUR.(I

Lizzie Hardman, negress, who lives The fire department was called 
southeast Greenwood, was arrested SuT-day at noon to the home of Mrs 
Saturday afternoon on a charge of L Hesni on Williamson Street. The 

having four quarts of gosh in her gujcautomobile had caught on fire, 

possession. She was fined $100 and The firemen quickly extinguished the 
given a 30 days sentence by Mayor biaze. The automobile was not bad- 
E. V. Huhgston. She paid her fine ] ly damaged. 

and the day sentence was held up, j 

pending good behavior, 
the officers that 3he bought the liquor Mrs Lee Sims, near the ice factory, 

from a white man in Carroll county. Tbe roof bad caught on fire from a 
She said she paid $4.00 a quart for it ] defective flue, but the blaze was ex- 
and had been disposing of it at $7. | Anguished with slight damage.

-o-

Mr. John W .Dulaney, Jr., of Tun
ica, spent the week end with his moth

er in Greenwood.
)

<rI \

This last law, however, has strong 
friends in Congress who desire to see 
it perpetuated. They insist that fed
eral employment agencies, with bran
ches in practically every part of the 
country, particularly in the rural sec
tions, are necessary. An effort will he 

to continue this work.

7'by way of a dissolution of said firm.
Witness my hand «this the 25 day 

of March, 1920.
2.X 2The fire department answered a 

Lizzie told summons this morning to the home oiA. R. BEW,
Receiver.
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